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RICHMOND'S FCTCI'.K.
This is a glad new year for Richmond.

fEvorybody knew that Richmond had

madesubstantial progress during the year

lt.11?, but few were prepared' for the mag¬
nificent exhibit of the year's transactions
which were rci'ortcd so fully in the morn¬

ing papers of Sunday. It was undoubted¬
ly the greatest year of Richmond's his¬

tory, and the exhibit which was made
has filled the ©coole with enthusiasm
and inspired them to greater effort. Moro
than that, it has strengthened the con¬

fidences of Richmond people in their own

city, and that is all that wo need'. With

implicit confidence in our location, in our

great institutions and in our own ca-

¡paclty, there is no limit to the possibility
of our achievements.
There are few cities In the United States

where the people are so harmoniously
.united as in the city or Richmond. We
have no factions, we have no classes, we

have no clash between capital and labor,
we "have no great labor problems to solve,
we have no complex political Questions,
locally apeaMng. We arc a united, har¬
monious people, and wè are all working
together for the upbuilding of this com¬
munity.

It is also a subject of congratulation
that we have a clean, municipal govern¬
ment. From honest Dick Taylor down,
our municipal officers are faithful and
efficient, and have tho good of the com-

.anunity at heart. At one time Richmond,
os a municipality, was disposed to be ex¬

travagant and to spend money reckless¬
ly, but. nil that has been informed, and
then· is little that .the must exacting citi¬
zen can complain of in the management
Of our municipal aftalrs. S
Tho Times is not given to flattery, and

it would bo unworthy of the confidence
of th'P-ommunity if it should make such
a statement as this, when tho facts did
not justify it, for the sake of ravin·'
pleasant things. We say this because nur

eity official« deserve It, and w«· say it
because it le gi splendid advertisement
for this city abroad. Men who have money
to invest seek a community which Is pros-
porous and which guarantees ¿rolcctioù to
investments. Both requirements are met
in Richmond. Its prosperity is iüvertised
in the exhibit ivhie.li tho papers made
on Sunday, and it is a fact which all con¬

cerned may learn for themselves Unit we

are a law-abiding people, free from anta¬
gonisms, and our ¡municipal affairs are

conducted by honest, competent and dis-
cret-t men who have an eye single to the j
public Welfare.
If there are any clouds on the horizon I

they are certainly not visible to the nuked !
eye. Thetconditions arc .-dì favorable, aridi
investments In RI: l-.moud are safe and !
remu:!. ratiye. Quite a .¿vhlïe ago. when'
.ßicharond was not so rirosperous us it is I
jiow, and when some of our most san- j
¿'ulne cititene were gloomy. The Time-,
did not hesitate to advise investments in
Blchmonä real^statc. crjirasslns its firm |
convictions that invesnments made at

'

prices then ralfcig would be sure to show
a substantial profit within a shori time, j
We appeal to the real estate men o: Rich-
mond to «ay if that prediction has nut |
bt ¿n liberally öilfilled.
But although we have attained to such

great prosperity there are stin _r«íatcrÍ
triumphs ahead. We enter upon the new I
year with renewed <->r.ti.i that the
record of ???) will show gains over l_»
ecruul to tht...

uh e ahead. No man kn
far

·'¦' over !>;«·;. Tiic-re
may be trouble ahead. No man knows
what the future hah. in store, but bo
a_ the huma* eye can päfetnxö the fu¬
ture. Kiel _non_'s prospect arc bright and
bncfttenlng.

???2 sovtivs vindicapon.
We reproduce to-day an editorial arti¬

cle from Use Providi-ju-e. R. j., jt,_ni:,,
in comment of the address of Cant. W.
Gojjui; McCabe 3f t»·»^ <·<?? ·,. <i «ii'"*-· ·" l.*> «-ij. at the New
England dinner in xew yu.-k. and com- ?
mend it to those who have any doubt that S
sc_Uon_U_m is now a íhing oí the past j
We are thankful that we have been .sj>ar0d !
to read such an article as this in the
columns of a New England newspaper.
It J· all ihat the Southern poop!« could

ask, for It Is a complete vindication of^
the course which they pursued in vindi-

eating their rights. "If the South wishes
to Justify its action to Itself." says the
Providence Journal, "it is at liberty to do
eo. We at the north may say, at this
distance to the heated discussions of the
sixties, that one section of the country
was moved as much by patriotic Impulses
ag the other." and as If to strengthen
th*,t assertion and to show-its very high
regard for the Southern people our con¬

temporary politely suggests that the term
"rebellion" as apj-lled to the war be¬
tween the States be forever erased from
the national vocabulary.
It had been often predicted that the

time would come when all fair-minded
men at the North would concede that the
South fought for a great principle, but
few Confederate veterans, we imagine;,
believed that they would live to see the

day when this should be confessed in the
columns of a New England newspaper.
It is indeed a great triumph for the

South, and it is a tribute to New England
that one of its leading newspapers should
have the courage and the justice to make
such a noble acknowledgment.
?? the Providence Journal goes even

a step farther. Capt. McCabe had sug¬
gested that the time would come when
monuments to the memory of Lee and
Jackson woulel be erected in the North.
Our New England contemporary admits
that such a thing may come to pass in

the early years of the twentieth century.
"Shall we," it asks, "teach coming gen-^
erations that rebellion against the flag

right and honorable? On the other
hand, shall we withhold from

^
conscien¬

tious American soldiers, who earnestly de¬

fended a great principle, recognition of
their valor and sincerity?"
To ask such a question in the name of

American valor, is to answer It. and the

anwser is plain. Lee and Jackson, and
all who fought with them and under

them, were by the confession of this New

England newspaper, brave American sol¬
diers and patriots. They are even now

the soldiers of the nation, and whether
or not monuments he erected to them in

the States north of Mason and Dixon's
line, it is enough for the South that the
North acknowledges their sincerity, their

courage and their patriotism. The South
asks no more.

GOV. TYLER OX PROSPERITY.
Tho Richmond correspondent of «fhe

Ealtimorc Sun telegraphs his paper that
Governor Tyler has received from the

Ncrth several requests for his views on

the business and financial prospects for

the new year, and Though he has .«.de¬

clined to comply with their requests, he

is not one of those who takes a rosy

view of conditions.
In his opinion there is the probability

of times of great depression not far off.

This, he is inclined to believe, will be

'particularly the case with laboring

classes after the completion of the big
contracts for railroad rolling stock. This

is not news to us. We have ourselves
heard the Governor give utterances to

just such sentiments within the past few

weeks.
The fact is our admirable and most

worthy Executive is so imbued with free

silverism that if the best of wheat should

grow voluntarily all over his fine farm

and one of his mountains .should break

out into a stream of pure iron which

rolled down into his valleys to cool off

into refined bars, he would still think

there was no prosperity for him if he

were denied free coinage of silver into

iifty-cent dollars.
What would the Governor have? Does

-he not see all classes occupied with

remunerative employment? Can he name

a man who cannot get work at good
wages if he is willing io work? The

farmers are not getting extravagant
prices for their wheat and their corn

and their bacon and their cotton, but

they are getting good living prices, and

if they will insist upon raising more

food and cotton than the world can con¬

sume they must not complain if the

satiated world responds that it is full

and can eat no more, and so oppressed
with clothing that it can wear no more.

And why should the Governor think
Ilio era of prosperity will end as soon

as tiie railroads- get through with their

present contract for rolling stock? Why
arc the railroads laying in increased sup¬

plies of rolling stock? is it not because

they see that they will have use for it

in the future? Eo they not see that

crops will still be grown and manufac¬
tures of all sorts will be increasing,
ami if this goes on will it not continue
to furnish the same employment we now

have for all who want work?
We do not see how tho Governor could

read Sunday's Times and think that the

prosperity of the day was coniine-d to

one business and that in a department
that was threatening to come to an

«early end. The record wo published
Sunday showed that from every quarter
of the State came reports that business
of all sorts was forcing ahead as though
Inspired by a demon.
Take the summary we made of interest

to be paia out in Richmond January
1st. All of the great corporations located

here were to pay out great sums. The

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company
was to pay out S210.000:· That represents
pri'tils <jn fertilissera sold to farmers, and'
with these, prolits the company pays lrsh
wages to an army of employes. Would

the farmer purchase their fertilisers un¬

less they expected to get a profitable re¬

turn?
The First National bank was to -pay

out 524,000. There arc profits made by
lending money to men engaged in all
sorts oí buslniíss. Would these inch bor¬

row this money uniess they found they
could use' it profitably in their business?
And so w«; might go on ad Infinitum.
The Governor must look more deeply

into things, and he will linei that when

th«. country is prosperous ns it now is

the prosperity affects all classes and all

employments.

MR. KI'lLY'S ???-CLK.
The article which we printed in Sun¬

day's Tinv.r.-j from the pen of Hon. A. AL

Keìley on thè Transvaal war has natural¬

ly attracted much attention and has been

enthusiastically received by those who

sympathise with the Boers in their strug¬

gle against Great "Britain.
The Tlmr.'s does not agree with all that

Judge Kelley says, but we are always
willing to let both sides of the story bo
heard through our columns. We have

.presented our own views time and again

and wc now hav-e permitted the Boers*
side to be presented by one of the. most

eloquent aiid able men America has pro¬
duced. Judge- Keiley undoubtedly makes

a strong argument in behalf of the Boers,,
hut it Is apparent that he sneaks as an

advocate*, and he argues but one side of

Ule cuestión.

» THÍ2 CHINESE TRADE.
The announcement that the extension-

of the ferelgn concessions at Shanghai,
China, has been finally approved .by Great

Britain, the United States and France is

a good piece of news for the new year.
It is said that the adjustment which has

been finally reached-is satisfactory to all

parties concerned and "this is gratifying
because the dispute has threatened from

time to time to bring about serious com¬

plications between the nations in interest.
The announcement is also gratifying be¬

cause it practically assures to us the

open door in China. We are building up

a large trade in that wonderful country
and as has so often been mentioned of

late a large portion of cotton goods manu¬

factured in some of the Southern Slate's
find their market in the Celestial Em¬

pire.

CURRENT TOPICS.
The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph calls atten.

tion to the \fact that the late financial

¡lurry in New York has come and gone
and there are few except the speculators
who have been hurt. "The disturbance
was little realized outside of New York,"
it adds, "and this complete immunity
seems to have been especlaüy true of the
South. This points to the conclusion that
the business of the country generally i3
on a sound basis, lor in times past such

disturbances at the center of finance have
leen immediately feit more or less severe¬
ly all over the country."
The AVall street panic amounts for lit¬

tle except as indicating conditions. When
a Wall street panic is due to unfavorable
condition's throughout the country it is
a serious affair. But when it comes

through over-tradlug, while the country
generally is prosperous it is of little con¬

sequence.
«

*

The Charlotte (X. C.) Observer an¬

nounces the retireiment from its staff of

Miss Addle Williams, who has had charge
of the loc:il department of the paper since
the present management took hold of it
several years ago. Miss Williams has
been city editor of the Observer and has
worked night and day at her desk. The

Observer pays her tills handsome tribute:
"Wc part with her with unspeakable

reluctance and regret. There is no esti¬
mating what her brilliant ami ever-ready
Pen has done to make this paper whatever
of a success it is. Her loyalty io it has
been beautiful; her tabors for it tireless.
A tactful and unwearying news-gatherer,
no occurrence, great or small, of Uio
slightest public interest, has escaped her,
and each morning she lias presented to
the readers of the Observer, as it were,
a map of Charlotte. The occasjon cannot
be allowed to pass without a public ex¬

pression of appreciation of her ability and
fidelity, or without its being said that,she
resigns lier position on this paper with
the keenest regret, of both a personal and
business naturo, on the part of the Ob-
veryer, and with the very best wishes for
ht r that it has- to bestow."
This is a revelation to us. We did not

know that any daily newspaper in the
Soui h or anywhere else had a woman for
its local editor. It is one of the most
difficult'positions on a newspaper to fill
and we must say that, so far as we can

judge at this distance. Mi.fs Williams has
fully measured up to the requirements
of her ? ost. She goes from the Observer
to the Evening News because she was

breaking down under the strain of night
w ork.

SOUTH KltX NOTES.
The tug Three Friends, which became

.»? notorious during our difficulties with

Spain, is again £Oing into Cuban waters,
but her mission is now altogether peace¬
ful. She is towing large new scows built
at Jacksonville for a concern at Havana.

* i
*

Admiral Dewey has contributed $5U to¬

wards the erection of a monument in At¬

lanta to the late Lieutenant Burmby.
-. »

*

The Southern Hallway Company is sur¬

veying a line from Ensley, Ala., to Par-

rish, which is at the junction of the
Southern and the Northern Alabama rail¬
roads. It is said that the line will soon

be built and will form a valuable Jink in
the Southern system, giving it a new

ira;te to the Tennessee and Mississippi
ri.v.rs.

Ten .cases of smallrox are reported from

the little town of of Acton, in Kich'.and
county, S. C.

The Macon Telegraph oí a recent date

says: The remarkable sight of a load of

watermelons being peddled on the streets

of Macon was witnessed yesterday. The
melons were offered for sale by a coun¬

tryman and he had a wagon full of aver¬

age-sized ones.that is, the size that

usually sells for a nickel in season, and
ht was offering them from 13 to ¡SO cents
each. The melons attracted considerable
attention and nearly every -passer stopped
to take a good look at them. The saie

-of the melons, however, was rather slow,
due largely to the fact that most white
]--cpU- -.vere afraid t«> eat them and most

negroes hsd spent all their money Christ··
mas ::iid didn't have the iniee. One of
ths melons that was cut open by a pur¬
chaser appeared to have as firm and
healthy meat as the aver,·'ge melon fresh
from the vine.

AKTER-UATH.
The heaviest snowstorm within the mem¬

ory of the oldest inhabitants feil in Ma-

con. Ga.. on Sunday, it is estimated that

there was fully six inches of snow on the
'level. Farmers say it will be of great
benefit to the wheat crop in that section
of the State.

Commissioner of Pensions Evans says

that the prospect now is that additions
to the pension roll from \'eterans of the

Spanish war will bo as large as the de¬
crease by death, and that It will require
for years to come ¡¡>G«0,000,000 annually to

pay pencioris.
Paul M. Hunt, a Pretoria barber, hîis

written an article about the Transvaal in
a hairdressers' journal, in which he says
lhat "Krüger, like the rest of the Boers,
is very careless about his toilet. He has
never yet visited a hairdresser; he sets
his own razor and shaves himself, nnd
Mrs. Kruger cuts his hair. . . . The
trade in Pretoria was kept very busy for
about ten days giving the burghers a

commando hair cut.No. 1 clipper all
over."

* «

"Lady Francis Cook, who was Miss Teh-
nie Clallin, of Brooklyn, and a sister of
'Victoria Woodhull, contemplates estab¬
lishing in New York an institution where
young women may study art. finding at
the samo timo a home with congenial
surroundings and a protection from some
of tho dangers which usually threaten
the woman art student. *

So Many Biiyo.
'Look here, Mr. TanneyhlU." said the

bank's president, severely, "you must

The Demand
we have created for this excellent
brand of Cigars, is such that the

people are literallv "CARRYING
THEM OUT" of our store. It
has. .through merit alone, become
the most popular Cigar on this
market for a nickel. For the HOL¬
IDAY TRADE we have had them
put up in boxés of

25, retailing for $1.00,
50, retailing for $2.00.

Call early and get the most de¬
sirable colors.

POLK ¡VliLLER DRUG GO.
CIGAR DEPT. 9TH and MAIN Sts.

stop blowing ciouds of smote over the
ca?hier"s head."
-Uo; s he object?" inquired the dude

book-keepor.
'.The bank objects, young, man. Sup¬

pose it should reach the cars of our de¬

positors that the'r.2 was a cloud over the

cashier of this bank? How- long could

we stem the run?".Chicago News.

They Still ¡¡appuri.
."Pa, do any miracles ever happen any¬
more?"
"Y< :-. Onew happened to »r.e last night. I

told your ma why I was ¡ate getting homo

and 'she believed me.".-Chicago Times-
Herald.

After Christmas.
Christmas ¡Morning, 1933.Willie: "Just

see my r.er.- hobby-automobile."
Jack."That's nothing! L_ok at this

bladeless knife and triggerlcss ride."
Alice."But you should se..: my point¬

less story book. What have you got,
papa?"
¡Papa."A penniless purse.".Life.

Ho (!:::! Hoi·.
"I Will," she exclaimed, "I will not live

with you another day!"
"You'il leave me, will you?" he clamZy

asked.
?. vili.'

me.

"When?"
"Now.right oft.this minute."
"You'll go away?"
"Yes, sir."
"1 wouldn't if I were you."
"But 1 wiil, and I defy you to prevent

I have suffered at your hands as

long as I can put up with it."
' Oh. 1 shn't try to stop you," he quiet¬

ly replied. "I'll -simply report to the po¬
lice that my wile has mysteriously disap¬
peared. They'll want your description,
ami I will give it. You wear No. 7 shoes:

you have an extra large mouth: you walk

stiff in your knees; your nose turns up at
the end; eyes rather on the squint; voice

"Wretch, you wouldn't dare do that,"
she screamed.
"I certainiy will, and the description

will go In all the papers."
They glared at each other a moment In

silence. Then it was plain to be seen he

had the dead wood on her..Ohio State
Journali

? New Sear Proposal.
"What resolutions have 1 vowed to keep

the coming year?
Come, sit beside me, maiden fair, and

straight»!;!;.- you shall hear:
I've pledged myself to choose one girl

from out the throug so gay,
And love her with an honest love forever

and for aye.

I'll work for lier with brain and brawn,
with all my might and main,

Until I've won her everything that hon¬

esty can gain;
I'll fill her'life with all that's _ood, till

life itsef is done..
And while v.e train our minds and hearts

we'll not neglect tho fun.

Now tell me, won't ???, maiden fair, what
you have vowed to do.

For I've laid bare my inmost soul to no

one but to you?"
'"I've made no pledges," she replied in so

demure a tone,

"But, if you don't object, I'll try to help
you keep your own!'.'

.Wallace Duchar Vincent in Frank

Leslie's Popular Monthly for January.

Was Pern'¿lass a Nesrö?
The biography of Frederick Douglass has

just appeared, it Is written by a Mr.
Chestnutt, who naturally, we suppose,
points to this remarkable man as an evi¬

dence of what the negro may become in¬
tellectually. Wo have long known that
Douglass was an octoroon, but Mrs. Dale
who is represented an "a great champion
of the negro race" and an intimate friend
of Douglass, expresses regret that she.·
did nor known Mr. Chestnutt was writing
this life, as she could have given him a

historical fact of muck importance. Mrs.
Dale· says:
"A short time before Mr. Douglass died

I went out to his house in Uniontown to
meet ·;? party of old friend's from the
North. Mrs. Douglass and the ladies had
gono out into the grounds, and I was

leit alone in thai modest parlor with her
husband: Opposite us. on the wall, hung
a rude portrait in oil, which I had not
obi-erved before. 'Who does that repre¬

sent?" I asked. 'It is not well naintet!.
but it is certainly a likeness of some¬

body!' 'It was meant for me when I was

thirty years old." answered my friend.
'Why!' I exclaimed, 'it is tho noi-trait
of an Omaha!' 'Naturally enough.' he
replied. 'What do you mean, Frederick?'
I went on." ? have often wanted to ask
you about your parents. I know you
were the son -of a white master.
Was there in tho white blood he cave
you anything to account for your own

power, especially for your marvellous
command of language?' 'No,' he said
calmly; "when I went back to the planta¬
tion in 1S7S, I looked into the matter thor¬
oughly. There was nothing creditable on
that side.'
" 'To what, then, do you attribute it-

was it a elirect gift from Heaven.or from
whom did you inherit it?"
"From my Indian grandmothfyr. She

was a full-blooded Potomac Indian of
unusual powers and greatly respeeteel on

tho plantation. She had' one child by
her white master, and that child was

my mother. After that she married a

free negro and had several children, but
I never knew one of them. She bad a

nice little cotta_e of her own and hud
the care of all the pickaninnies.'
" 'And your mother? What became of

her? Your father was a white man. she
was a white and Indian half-breed;
where dees the negro blood come in?'

" 'So far as I know," he said. "I have
not a drop in my veins, but, of co'-rse,
my children have.; "

Here is Douglass' own confession, as

it were on his death bed, that he did
not have a drop of negro blood in his
veins. This will astonish those :>eoplo
who have been for years admiring him
as an illustrious member of the Ethio¬
pian race,, and who have -.owmably'
erected a monument to him chiefly in
that character. These people are evi¬
dently the victims of misplaced confi¬
dence..Augusta Chronicle.

FRESH GOSSIP
'?-.???? ? ¡Yl

Members of the Molineijx Jury are
.

, Indignant

OVER THE NEEDLESS DELAY.

Restaurant Men Make a Blunder and

Pay for It.Ben Hur's Wife on a

Jas. A Woman Dies in

Church.Bryan's Visit.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1..Special..The
members of the Molineux jury are in a

high state of indignation- They have been

kept away from their business since No¬

vember Hth. They receive only $2 a day,
and they have formally protested to Re¬

corder Goff against the waste of time

in presenting the State's evidence. It is

now said that unless District Attorney

Osborne produces some direct testimony

of a sensational character that would tend

to prejudice the jury against Molineux,-it-
is not unlikely that Mr. Weeks will per¬
mit the case to go to the jury as ore-

sented by the prosecution, calling few, if

any, witnesses. He is adroitly turninc

and twisting the circumstances as thev

are presented to show the jury that they
apply to others as to his client, and he

has "ail expert, David N. Carvalho. who
will, if called, express the positive «dp-
Ion that the disputed writings could noi

have come from Molineux's pen.
In the event that the jury falls to agree

there is little prospect of a second trial.
Row Dr. Purvis has formally announced

his acceptance of the call to the pastorate
of the Fifth-Avenue Presbyterian church.'
His hew post will yield him about $12,000
per annum.

ACTRESSES GET DAMAGES.
Dorothy Usner, whose golden hair is

the envy of all soubrettes on upper
Broadway, and 'Louise Willis Heoner, a

stately "walking lady." went to Shan-
ley's famous restaurant on the night of
November 3. 1S07, accompanied by Mr.
Hcpner and Harry Fulton, a friend of
Miss Usner." One of the Shanleys met
the party at the door and ordered them
away. Mr. Hepncr attempted to arene
the matter, but Shanley pushed him
aside and shut the door in his face. On
the following day a member of the firm
explained' to Mr. Hepner that they would
not serve a woman with hair like Miss
Usner's.
A suit followed, and the Shanleys. find¬

ing that a grave mistake had been made,
setlleil the ma.tter out of court on Satur¬
day last by the payment of a fancy sum
of money to each one of the offende--!
young women.
Mrs. Maggie Van Pott, the well-known

evangelist, preached a rousing sermon at
the Second-Street Methodist church on

Sunday. She.was the first woman licensed
to preach in New York by the Meth¬
odist Church. She went across the con¬
tinent six times, and. according to her
statement, converted 75,000 people.

MR. BRYAN'S VISIT.
It is rumored in {Political circles that

when Mr. William J. Bryan comes to Now
York about the middle of January a din¬
ner wiil be given him by Mr. O. H. P.
Belmont. Mr. Bryan's visit will cause a

great stir among the politicians, and it
Will be interesting to see how he will
manage to get along with the goldites on
the one hand and the silverites on the
other.
Adelaide Cushman-Morgan. the wife of

Edward D. Morgan, the actor, who is
playing Ben Hur in the Broadway The¬
atre, got into trouble last night and was
locked up in the police station on tho
charge of intoxication and disorderly,
.conduct. Her husband is suing for a e!i-
voree..
Mrs. Catherine Caine. while attendine

services at the Church of the Paulis
Fathers on Fifty-ninth street, last msht.
hael an attack of heart disease, and al¬
most immediately expired.
Frank L. Saxby, of Troy, made an ugly

fuss at the Gilsey House on Saturday
night. He left a package with tiie clerk,
having first written his name thereon.
According to the rules of the house, he-
was required to write his signature again
for identification of the package. He re¬
fused to do- this, and made an assault
on the clerk. A policeman was summoned
and took Saxby in hand.
The official figures of the Department of

Buildings for new building operations und
alterations in tho borough of Manhattan
and the Bronx, for the period from Janu¬
ary 1 to December 30. 1899, inclusive, show-
an estimated expenditure of *133.i«.S2",6C0.
against S7S,4S4,C27 for r- similar ?·.·:??«1 in
1S0S. The record shows the volume of
building projects to be almost double that
of last year. This was the busiest year
in the Building Department's history.
sirrciDE at the end of the year;
John Massetter, fifty years old. ended

his life with the old year. He put a bulle:
through his heart at his home, in Wil-
liamsburg. He told his friends -hat the
dying year had brought him noi'V.ug but
misfortune.
One time he was in good circumstances,

but lost all, and was compelled to accept
a job ¡is a laborer. He lost even this the
other da:·*.

Who is Jon licit ? f

Since Lamar Fontaine said the Boer
genera! commanded a regiment under
Stonewall Jackson, correspondents evince
incre-asing interest in his personality, and
insist upon taking up columns of space
in the papers. There is a family of the
same name in Louisiana, and several of
them served gallantly in the armies of
the South.perhaps they all came from
the original Huguenot stock, but it does
not follow that the Vlce-Presitient of the
Boer republic was a Confederate colonel.
On tho 15th of last Ocober Le Patrie, of

Paris, published the following particulars
as to General Joubert and his ancestry,
wiiich arc- doubtless correct: A marriage
certificate from the Walloon community
of Brielle, now in Belgium, shows that
in February, 1GGS, Pierre Joubert, of La
Motte d'Algues, antl Suzanne Reyne, of La
Rogue d'Ather'on, both of Provence, wero
married in the Walloon church, and im¬
mediately embarked on the ship Mont do
Sinai, bound for the Cape of Good Hope,
under the command of the captain, Sam¬
uel Van Grail. Also it is stated that
"Pierre Joubert had been compelled' to
emigrate because he was a Protestant or
Huguenot".the King of Franc«? having
just then decided that he was responsible
for the souls of his people, and must see
that they follow along his road to heav¬
en.
In 1S34 Petrus Jacobus Joubert was born

at Cango, in Cape Colony. He first prac¬
ticed as a lawyer, which was thé profes¬
sion of his father: then he traveled, and
settled a farm In the Transvaal. He was
soon elected a member of the Raad. and
supported the policy of President Kru¬
ger, who carried him to London, where
he displayed great ability In the negotia¬
tions leading up to the treaty with Eng¬
land so often quoted now. On his return
he resumed the practice of law and
amassed a fortune.-xOn the outbreak of
the natives he was givi?n command of
the army, (rendered distinguished ser¬
vice, and was elected Vice-President. "His
labors since, during the difficulties and
conflicts with the English, have greatly
strengthened his hold on the people, and
now he is. easily, held, abroad' and at
home, as their ablest man.
He has visited America once, and was

the guest in New York of Mr. George1 Van Sielen, but all the evidence goes to

show: that he was not on O1Î3 «*^tlnent
our Civil War..Florida

Union.
during our Civil War..iFlorida rimes-

\
"THE LOYALSOUTH." \

A Noble Tribute to tho Confederacy Yy
a New England Newspaper. \

The address of Frofessor Gordoi',
McCabe of Richmond, Va., delivered last
Friday evening at the New England din-
nev In New York, caused tho greatest
enthusiasm of the evening. It was on

eloquent tribute to the South and to the
possession by the people of that scct'ea
of the country of ths same spirit of vn

bending conviction that .haracterized the
New England pilgrims. Professor McCabe
declared that when the Civil War was

over, the South accepted the "stern arbi¬
trament of the sword, the pitiless logic
o'f the heavier battalions, as settling at

onte and forever the practical inter¬

pretation of the Constitution." but refused
to declare that it had consciously done

wrong fn opposing the North. It had its
own ideáis, its own notion of the signifi¬
cance of the Union between the- States.
.It supported these on the battlefield ond
gave most liberally of its blood and
money to enforce its position. When it
ivas compclle«! to desist its farms and
towns were in ruins and its industrial
system was destroyed. The North forced
it to remain within ¡lie Lnton and to

acciuiesce in the opinion of the »r.-ijonty
as to the binding power of'the Republic,
one and inseparable. But we could not
make it admit that its attempted seces¬

sion was wrong.
A wiser generation has agreed to let

the past be past. If the South wishes to

justify its action to itself, it is at liberty
to do so. "We at the North may say, at

this distance from the beateti discussio-is.
of the sixties, that one section »>f the
country was moved as much by patriotic
impulses as the other. The difference fas
that the North took a wider view and
made the whole country the patriotic *-n»t.
while tho South was loyal u> a segment
of the whole, lying on one side of Masen
and Dixon's line.
Considerate Northerners are carotili,

at least in the presence of Southerners,
not to speak of the "Rebellion." It is.
as easy to say the "Civil War," antl
there is no reason why we should not

grant so much to the defeated section.
It would be unreasonable to expect men

like Professor McCabe. who fought in a

gray uniform, to look upon themse've 1

as traitors, or to do otherwise then
cherish the memory of the heroes of their
last cause. Professor McCabe said at

New York:
"It may well be, that when this gen-

eration shall have passed away, and the
motives and convictions of men shall be

apprehended without passion, that tho
young American treading some one of
"those stately avenues that lead to our

national capito!, shall pause opposite the
presentment in bronze of Grant and of
Sherman, to gaze upon the heroic figures
of Bee and Jackson."
This may seem an impossible dream

to those Northerners who participated
in the Civil ?\'?G. but in the early years
of the twentieth century such a thing
may come to pass. It is the old ques¬
tion over again. Shall we teach corning
generations that rebellion against the
tlag Is riurht and honorable? On the
other hand, shall v/e withhold from con-

sciebtlous American soldiers. who
earnestly defended a great principle.
recognition of their valor and sincerity?
It is perhaps too soon to solve a prob¬
lem like that. But'of one thing we can

be assurti!. The South is loyal now.
and would support the Government
valiantly in time of need. Professor
McCabe told his audience at New York
that "ere the first call to arms of our

common country shall have died upon the
breeze, you shall hear the tramp of our

legions as they wheel into line to touch
elbows with the stalwart sons of New

England, eager to keep time with the
eadenced step to the music «>f the Union.
aye, to hedge round with stubborn .leel
that starry Banner that symbolises once

more to us as to you the majesty of
American citizenship and the indes¬
tructibility of republican institutions."
When we remember the deeds of men like
Hobson, Blue, Wheeler. Lee. Bagley and
other loyal Southerners since the de¬
claration of war against Spain, v,-e feel
that Professor McCabe was speaking
truly, and not for mere rhetorical eifert.
.Providence It. I. Journal.

The Twentieth Century.
Editor of The Times:
Sir,.The question as to whether the

twentieth century v/as ushered' into exist¬
ence ur»on the 1st day of January. 10CO.
or whether its advent awaits the arrfval
of the year liiOl. is, perhaps, of no practi¬
cal importance, but it possesses at least
sufficient interest to have occasioned con¬

siderable discussion i:i the press and else¬
where.
Judging from -what we have seen

written on the subject, the weight of
«pinion se»?ms to hold to the latter date
as that uixin which th» twentieth cen¬

tury will bo inaugurated. We note that
in last Thursday edition the Dispatch
quotes, at some length, the usual argu¬
ment In support of that contention, ami
takes occasion, editorially, to express its
opinion that 1001 will begin the new cen¬

tury.
In the first place, we take it to be an

admitted fact that the Christian era

begins with what was suDr>osed to be
the date of the birth of our Saviour.
Therefore, taking that event as the start¬
ing point, from which time has since
been reckoned, the period of twelve
months must have elapsed, before tbe
Christian era was one year old.
Referring to the diagram, this first year

will be seen to be included between the
star and the figure I, so that when the
ligure 1 was reached, the first year of
tho Christian era had been comrileted.
Thus also when was reached 2 the second
year had been completed; when 3 was

reached the third year had been com¬

pleted; when 90 was reached the ninety-
ninth year had been completed; when 109
was reached the one hundredth year had
been completed, and when ?G?? v/u-s reach¬
ed, the nineteen hundredth year had been
completed, and the twentieth century was

inaugurated.
We would have no fault to find with

the method adopted by our friends, in
counting apples, or potatoes, hy way of
illustration of their method of reckoning
time, except for the fact that they arc
not anples, nor potatoes with which we

have to deal, in making any chronological
calculation; and the fallacy of their argu¬
ment appears, in their failure to observe
that in reckoning time, from any-
given period, or event, a full twelve
months must elapse before the first year
thereafter is completed.
Recognizing this fact, the conclusion

seems Inevitable, that the twentieth cen¬

tury began the first minute of January
1st, 1000.

A. D.
12 3 S9 It» 1300

·*--.1-!-!-
RichmonfT, Va., Jan. 1, 1SQ6.

J. P. C.

Twentieth Century.
The New York Evening Journal has the

following to say editorially:
"You admit that you have not finished

the nineteenth century until you have :":rt-
ished nineteen hundred vears.
"Now. then, instead of nineteen

ries, ¡et us take nineteen dolíais, each
doilar consisting of iro cents as each cen¬
tury consists óf UO years. Suppose a man
owed you nineteen dollars ar.d paid you
one cent at a time. When would you con¬
sider the payment complete? When would
you hsvo your ninctcsn dollars in your
pocket?
"When he had paid you eighteen hun¬

dred and ninety-nine cents y-ß« would net
have your nineteen dollars. But -when
he had pabLyou nineteen hundred cents
you would Have your nineteen dollars, and
your twentieth dollar would begin with
the payment" of the next cent.
"Similarly, when Father Time has. paid

us eighteen hundred and ninety-nine years
he has not paid ua nineteen centuries. He
must give us one more year, namely, the
nineteen hundredth .year, to c\tke the
niaatien centuries complete. After he

W HÊnEffil
Positively cured hy tîiese

Little Pills.
TI-.CJ zho relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

fndigeston and Too Hearty Earing. A per¬
fect rcma7 for DLtzincss, Nausea, Drowst-
r.;33, Bad ruste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
PaLn in th=Ç;'dc, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate theBoweL. Purely Vegetable.
3mai! Pin. Small Dos©=.

St»Q?I ?rï·*:®«

{«'.'«««.'.?'-'-',?

|S.ULi.iv.?: Vie Can Savt Yo» Monsy on t
r GROCERIES, FEED, ÍJUU0RS. ?

? New Seeded Raisins, 1-ib X,
$ package. I Oc. -.·

? New Cleaned Currants. Mb t
? package. 9c. ?
-j- Larns Juicy Cocar.uts 5c. f
? or 6 for 25c. Y
? 8 lbs Nnvv Virginia Stick- X
-;- v/beat for 25c. ¦*¦
t New Citron, 12c D-*und. t
i. Home-Made Mincemeat, X
r 6c pound. -*¦
X New rigs, 7c pound or 4 *-,·
* pounds for 25c. \ X.
? Brcv/nstuif, per hundred, -·-

-?- Q5C> ·!·
? Chalmers" Gelatins, 4 for 2
V d'JC, V

? Vy m 2 for Jelly. 10c cur .-\ y
·:- Standard Ame ic in' Gran- X
V ulated 5u£**a . 5c I!-*. ·;-
? Good Creen Rio Coffee. 9s ?
.: pound. X

Three-Year-Otd Rye Whls- |
¿. key SI.50 ^ai.on. t
.f- Fcur-Year-Oìd Rye Whis- X
? ke» §2 a gallon.? Larpre New lrsh Potatoes, ?
? 18c peck. ?
t Best Java Green Coffee, *'*

4 12 1-2c Ib.; Roasted. 16c fb. ?
4· Fine Blackberry and Ca- -{-
? tawba Wlnp. per gallon, 40c. ?
?. Tomato Catsup, 5c bottle. X
y Rival Galatirie. best on X
y market, 5 c. y

I S. ULLiVIAN'S SON, ±
i. IXp-T-vwm Srnri·. 506 ?, r.inr-sli.ill StT
?Old ¡mi New *l*hiiinr ;;-!·. S

* Down-Town Store. muo-1 siiti ?. t
J. *>ï:imSt. '.?«1 "Phone till*. New ?
.". 'Phone SOU J.
-i- ¡Urtuchester Stores, I ti i ti-lui 1. *
-;· Hull Street. New 'Phone IU7H. ·'-

X We run Fourteen Delivery X
¦yJ/Vagohs- ··?

.*. Our New Prit·«; Li>t mailed on X

.·. aiiDlIcittioii. J.
« :

Christmas
and Happy
New Year
To All.

Are you uivin·^ presents to mother,
father or friend? We have what you
want, ^e.· our Dinner. Tea, Toilet,
Water and Wine Sets. Vases large
and small. Fancy Cuspidors. Motto
¡Muss, Motto Cups and Saucers,
Shaving Mugs, Bisque Figures.

A look at these and you will be
convinced that they are '.he hand¬
somest and cheapest you iiave seen.

Have you bought your Dolls.
Toys, Baby Carriages, Velocipedes,
end Wagons? We have them at «way-
down prices.
Would wife like a new Cooking or

ííeatir.ií Stove? We have them at
rock-bottom prices.

flîUa Sia iiUuü
fi,

1427 Easi Slain

shall have given us that year h«r wül be¬
gin to pay us the twentieth century, and
the first year ot that eentury v.'ili be nine¬
teen hundred and one, iti^t as the first
cent of- the twentieth liollar is the nine¬
teen hundred :,rul first cent. The nine¬
teenth hundredth cent Is only th.> last
cent of the nineteen dollars. an«ì Che nine¬
teen hundredth, year is o«'y the last year
of the nineteenth century.'"

CHKISTMAS holiday it.\:i:s VIA
.Vi'l.ANTIC COAST LlXi'.

On account of above occasion the Atlan¬
tic Coast Line will sell tickets between
5>o:nts >;n its lines at rate of. one an«! one.

third first-class in res for th·.· rouml-trip.
Tickets on saie Dee. 22d. r'd. ruth. Stir,
alrt» Dee. ¿Ota a?;d "1st. 155?>, and Jan. 1st,
¿200·, with extreme limit Jan. -Uh, W.v.
In addition :o above named dates, tick¬

ets wiil be on ::u!e Dec. 15th to ÜSt inclu¬
sive, with :.nal limit J°.n. 4th, iSOO, for

teachers ar..I students of schools und coi-
Iones upon présentation" of certificate.·
slsned bv superintendents, principals or

presidents thereof.
C. S. CAMPBELL.

Division Passenger Agent.

PKEVKXTKD ? Tl.AGKM*.
Timely information -riven Mrs. George

Long, of New StraitsvIUe, Ohio, prevented
a dreadful tragedy and saved two lives.
A frightful cough had Ions kept her
awakj every ni^ht. She had tried many

remedies and doctors but äteadüy grew
worse until urged to try Dr. Kin:-'.·- New
Discovery. One bottle wholly cured her,

¡ and she writes this marvelous medicine

j also cured Air. Long of a severe attack.

] of Pneumonia, Such cures are positive
proof of the matchless merit of this grand
remedy for curing alt throat, chest and
lung troubles. On!y ??? and ÎI.CÛ. Every
bottle guaranteed Trial bottle free at
Owens and Minor Drug Store.

"TUB LOSS OF «OLD !:r great; the loss
of health Is more." Health is lost by ne-;.
IfM-tin^· to keep the blood pure. Hood's
Sarsa parlila puriöes, enriches and vital¬
izes the Wood and thus saves both gold
and health.

HfX>D'S PILLS .cure biliousness, sick
headache.
' Head the Advertisement o£ the« lUIier
China Co. its thi3 paper. _ .-,


